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Future of BBC up for grabs as UK government kicks off review

Government says BBC could be smaller and cheaper
LONDON: Britain’s newly elected
Conservative government signaled yester-
day it would cut back the BBC, the open-
ing salvo in a battle over the future of the
world’s biggest public service broadcaster.
Any attempt to change the 92-year-old
broadcaster provokes a fierce reaction in
Britain, where it claims a unique cultural
status from its role in showing everything
from royal weddings and sports events to
local news and popular dramas. Setting
out proposals for the biggest overhaul of
the BBC in at least a decade, the govern-
ment said changes in viewing habits
meant the current scale, scope and fund-
ing of the corporation may no longer be
appropriate.

“With so much more choice in what to
consume and how to consume it, we must
at least question whether the BBC should
try to be all things to all people,” Media
Secretary John Whittingdale told parlia-
ment. Supporters of the BBC say it is a
prized national institution that projects
British culture around the world while pro-
viding essential domestic and internation-
al news.

But opponents as diverse as Scottish
nationalists, media tycoons and some in
Prime Minister David Cameron’s govern-
ment say the BBC is a bloated organization
that throttles commercial competition and
fails to properly balance its news coverage.
“We believe that this Green Paper would
appear to herald a much diminished, less
popular BBC,” the corporation said of the
government’s consultation document.
“That would be bad for Britain and would
not be the BBC that the public has known
and loved for over 90 years.”

‘Diminished BBC’?
Known affectionately as “Auntie”, the

BBC runs nine national TV channels, 10
national radio stations and a comprehen-
sive website. With an overall income of 4.8
billion pounds ($7.5 billion) a year, it
employs nearly 19,000 people. It is currently
funded by a 145.50 pound ($226.92) license
fee paid by every TV-owning household as
well as by some commercial income.

After an unexpectedly decisive election
victory, Cameron’s government is in a
strong position to take on the BBC.
Whittingdale said the government would
examine whether the BBC should be
reduced in size, whether a subscription
service or home levy would become more
appropriate in time, and whether it needs
stronger oversight from a new external
regulator.  Its commercial  arm, BBC
Worldwide, which promotes and sells its
programming around the world, could be
privatized.

“Given the vast choice that audiences
now have, there is an argument that the
BBC might become more focused on a
narrower, core set of services,” the gov-
ernment said. “A smaller BBC could see
the public pay less for their TV license
and would a lso be l ikely  to  have a
reduced market impact.” Long criticized
by successive British governments and
sections of  the r ight-wing domestic
press, the BBC says polling shows that
audiences think it  produces a broad
range of high quality programs. “Would it
not be profoundly unpatriotic to seek to
diminish the BBC and thereby diminish
Britain?” said Chris Bryant, a lawmaker
from the opposition Labor Party. “The
BBC is not a government play-thing,” he
said.—Reuters

FRANCE: French President Francois Hollande and French Interior minister Bernard Cazeneuve leave the Elysee palace.—AFP

PARIS: France has foiled a “terrorist” plot to
capture and decapitate a member of its armed
forces at a military base, officials said. Interior
Minister Bernard Cazeneuve said security
forces staged dawn raids on Monday and
arrested four people, aged between 16 and 23,
who were “planning to commit a terrorist act”
at a French military installation.

The youngest was quickly released but the
other three are suspected of planning to kid-
nap and behead a member of the military, pos-
sibly on December 31 when the facility was
thinly staffed. The oldest of the group served
as a navy signalman at the base around the
southern town of Collioure, which is also used
for training by elite commando forces.

He was identified as Djebril and was recent-
ly kicked out of the navy, said a source close to
the investigation who did not wish to be
named.  The other key plotter was just 17, and
was already being closely watched by authori-
ties due to his activities on social media and
connections to French jihadists in prison.  All
three of those still under arrest had been plan-
ning to travel to jihadist-controlled areas of
Syria, the security source said, but the 17-year-
old’s mother contacted authorities and he was
interviewed by counter-terrorism officials. 

No weapons were found during the arrests,
the source said, although officials discovered
documents on preparing explosives. The news
of the arrests followed a statement from

President Francois Hollande, who said attacks
had been thwarted in recent days. “This week,
we stopped terrorist attacks which could have
taken place,” Hollande said on a visit to the
southern city of Marseille.

France remains on high alert more than six
months after jihadist attacks in January that
claimed 17 lives and started with shootings at
satirical magazine Charlie Hebdo. At traditional
July 14 celebrations, Hollande said: “Every
week, we are arresting, preventing ... terrorist
acts.” The suspected plotters are now in the
custody of France’s intelligence services, the
DGSI, and anti-terrorist prosecutors in Paris
have opened a probe, Cazeneuve said. “I want
to congratulate our security services for this
new blow to the terrorists and for again foiling
an attack,” said the minister.

Jihadist ‘hotline’ 
News of the foiled attack came just hours

after two blasts on Tuesday at a petrochemical
plant near Marseille, described by Cazeneuve
as a “criminal act”.  Investigators had yet to pin
down a motive for the explosions and there
was currently “no link” with the foiled attack
on the military base, he added. The govern-
ment says there are 1,850 French citizens or
people living in France who are “implicated” in
jihadist networks, with around 500 in Syria or
Iraq. France, which is home to Europe’s largest
Muslim population, has beefed up security,

posting 30,000 police officers and soldiers out-
side 5,000 sites deemed “sensitive” such as
schools and places of worship. Authorities
have also set up a hotline for friends or family
concerned that someone could be tempted to
wage jihad-an effort that has yielded 2,500
leads.

Following controversial “anti-terror” laws
passed last year, France is also preventing sus-
pected jihadists from leaving the country-
some 118 travel bans have been enforced
since the legislation was passed in November.
Cazeneuve said 29 people had been prevented
from entering the country in that time. 

A further 40 “preachers of hate, including
pseudo-, self-proclaimed imams” had been
kicked out of France. Paris has also tightened
security around sensitive sites such as facto-
ries, calling for “maximum vigilance”. Last
month, a man with a suspected link to the
Islamic State group spiked his boss’s severed
head onto the fence of a US-owned gas factory
in eastern France. But experts have warned it is
extremely difficult to defend against attacks on
such sensitive sites. “There is no such thing as
zero risk,” said Philippe Prudhon, a technical
expert at the UIC union of chemical industries.
“If someone really wants to cause harm, it will
be difficult to stop him or her. We have to
realise that we have been in a fundamentally
different environment for the past three
years,” Prudhon said. — AFP 
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